
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1Fee per person, per direction, plus difference in fare. No changes within 24 hours of departure.
2If the price for the new dates and/or destination is higher, passengers must pay the difference. No refund will be given should the price be lower than the initial price. 
3No refunds within 24 hours of departure. Refunds will be made in the method of payment on file, in case of cancellation by the client.
4Passengers can either make a one-time change or a cancellation, but not both.
5First checked bag is $55 when prepaid and $70 at the airport.
6Fee per person, per flight segment. Eco Flex lets passengers choose any seat in Economy Class, depending on availability: standard seat, two-by-two seat, front of cabin seat or seat with more legroom.
7Priority check-in, queue at security checkpoints (at Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Manchester, London Gatwick and Glasgow airports) and baggage handling. Also available with Option Plus.
8First checked bag is $25 when prepaid and $30 at the airport. Exception: For flights to/from Haiti, one checked bag of 25 kg is included.

 

Eco Budget  
Current  

offer 
(no change)

Eco Budget + Book With 
Peace of Mind  
(Feb. 28, 2021) 

No-fee changes and  
relaxed cancellation 
terms on all flights

Eco Standard 
Current offer

Eco Standard  
 NEW offer

Eco Standard + Book 
With Peace of Mind  

(Feb. 28, 2021) 
No-fee changes and  
relaxed cancellation 
terms on all flights

Eco Flex  
Current offer

Eco Flex  
NEW offer

To/from Europe

Change fee per 
direction1 X

One-time change to 
travel dates and/ 
or destination at  

no charge up to 24 hours 
before departure2

$300 $100

One-time change to 
travel dates and/ 
or destination at  

no charge up to 24 hours 
before departure2

√
√  

No fees, in all  
circumstances2

Cancellations3 X

Possibility to cancel 24 
hours before departure 

and receive a future 
travel credit that is 
transferable and has  

no expiry date4

$300 X

Possibility to cancel 24 
hours before departure 

and receive a future 
travel credit that is 
transferable and has  

no expiry date4

√
√  

Full refunds, in all  
circumstances

Checked bags From $555 From $555 1 bag of 23 kg 1 bag of 23 kg 1 bag of 23 kg 
2 bags of  

23 kg each
2 bags of  

23 kg each

Seat selection6 From $30 From $30
Standard 

seat
Standard seat Standard seat

Any seat in  
Economy Class

Any seat in  
Economy Class

Priority airport 
services7 X X X X X √ √

Meal service √ √ √ √ √ √ √
To/from the South and USA, and within Canada

Change fee per 
direction1 X

One-time change to 
travel dates and/ 
or destination at  

no charge up to 24 hours 
before departure2

$100 $100

One-time change to 
travel dates and/ 
or destination at  

no charge up to 24 hours 
before departure2

√
√  

No fees, in all  
circumstances2

Cancellations3 X

Possibility to cancel 24 
hours before departure 

and receive a future 
travel credit that is 
transferable and has  

no expiry date4

$100 X

Possibility to cancel 24 
hours before departure 

and receive a future 
travel credit that is 
transferable and has  

no expiry date4

√
√  

Full refunds, in all  
circumstances

Checked bags From $258 From $258 1 bag of 23 kg 1 bag of 23 kg 1 bag of 23 kg 
2 bags of  

23 kg each
2 bags of  

23 kg each

Seat selection6

From $25 to 
the South 
and USA 

From $25 to the South 
and USA

Standard 
seat

Standard seat Standard seat
Any seat in  

Economy Class
Any seat in  

Economy ClassFrom $10 on 
domestic 

flights

From $10 on  
domestic flights

Priority airport 
services7 X X X X X √ √

Meal service X X X X X X X

√ Included in this fare    X Not offered in this fare

Changes are in red.

Our fare options

Eco Fares
Our Eco Fares are our fare types in Economy Class. They consist of Eco Budget,  
Eco Standard and Eco Flex, and have been revamped for even greater flexibility.
Although some of our fare options have been modified, we will continue to offer our 
customers the ultimate level of flexibility until February 28, 2021. That means no-fee 
changes and relaxed cancellation terms on all flights with the extension of our  
Book With Peace of Mind offer.



TERMS & CONDITIONS
1Fee per person, per direction, plus difference in fare. No changes within 24 hours of departure.
2If the price for the new dates and/or destination is higher, passengers must pay the difference. No refund will be given should the price be lower than the initial price. 
3No refunds within 24 hours of departure. Refunds will be made in the method of payment on file, in case of cancellation by the client.
4Passengers can either make a one-time change or a cancellation, but not both. 
5Priority check-in, queue at security checkpoints (at Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Manchester, London Gatwick and Glasgow airports) and baggage handling. 

Club Fares
Club Standard and Club Flex are our Club Fares and offer all the perks of  
Club Class but with varying degrees of flexibility to cancel or modify a flight.

Although some of our fare options have been modified, we will continue to offer our 
customers the ultimate level of flexibility until February 28, 2021. That means no-fee 
changes and relaxed cancellation terms on all flights with the extension of our  
Book With Peace of Mind offer. 

Changes are in red.

 
Club Class  

Current offer
Club Standard 

NEW offer

Club Standard + Book With  
Peace of Mind (Feb 28, 2021) 
No-fee changes and relaxed 

cancellation terms on all flights

Club Flex 
NEW fare

To/from Europe

Change fee per direction1 $300 $100
One-time change to travel dates 

and/or destination at no charge up 
to 24 hours before departure2

√  
No fees, in all  

circumstances2

Cancellations3 $300 X

Possibility to cancel 24 hours before 
departure and receive a future travel 

credit that is transferable and has  
no expiry date4

√  
Full refunds, in all  

circumstances

Checked bags
2 bags of  

32 kg each
2 bags of  

32 kg each
2 bags of 32 kg each 2 bags of 32 kg each

Seat selection
Any seat in the  

exclusive  
Club Class cabin

Any seat in the  
exclusive  

Club Class cabin

Any seat in the exclusive  
Club Class cabin

Any seat in the exclu-
sive Club Class cabin

Priority airport services5 √ √ √ √

Meal service Gourmet meal Gourmet meal Gourmet meal Gourmet meal

To/from the South and USA, and within Canada

Change fee per direction1 $100 $100
One-time change to travel dates 

and/or destination at no charge up 
to 24 hours before departure2 

√  
No fees, in all  

circumstances2

Cancellations3 $100 X

Possibility to cancel 24 hours before 
departure and receive a future travel 

credit that is transferable and has  
no expiry date4

√  
Full refunds, in all  

circumstances

Checked bags
2 bags of  

25 kg each
2 bags of  

25 kg each
2 bags of 25 kg each 2 bags of 25 kg each

Seat selection
Any seat in the  

exclusive  
Club Class cabin

Any seat in the  
exclusive  

Club Class cabin

Any seat in the exclusive  
Club Class cabin

Any seat in the 
exclusive Club Class 

cabin

Priority airport services5 √ √ √ √

Meal service Gourmet meal Gourmet meal Gourmet meal Gourmet meal

√ Included in this fare    X  Not offered in this fare

Introducing our Club Fares
Flexibility meets VIP treatment on flights


